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 Call to Order:  7:01 PM 
 Warden’s Report: (SK Don Williams) 
 Opening Prayer: (Our Father) 
 Pledge Of Allegiance: 
 MIA/POW chair ceremony: (SK Joey Lipsey) 

 
 

 Opening Ode: 
 
Sing ye his praises loud and long and let the unenlightened know. In ev’ry echo of your song, the great deeds 
done tho’ long ago. By Columbus of the valiant soul, who first old Neptune has controlled. Despite of Envy, 
Intrigue, Gold, in the dim past of long ago. With vessels three o’er stormy sea, he thrilled the world of long ago. 
While wisdom linked with destiny, in justice scales its weight did throw. We are his heirs; We wear his name; 
We boast his deeds; We spread his fame. Our order is the shining flame, that lights the gloom of long ago. 
 

The following officers were in attendance at the Business Meeting: 
P Grand Knight: Andy Sciacca E  Inside Guard:  Dan Golombisky 
P Deputy Grand Knight: Ken Johnston    Outside Guard:  Open 
P  Chancellor: Dave Kuboushek E Trustee (3rd Yr.):  Walter Preddy 
P  Recorder: Ralph Cooper  P  Trustee (2nd Yr.): Joel H Lipsey 
P  Treasurer: Tom S Clifton P Trustee (1st Yr.): Chris Cushing  
P   Advocate: John W Towell E  Financial Secretary: Mike O’Kane 
P Warden: Don Williams P Lecturer: Conor Towell 
    Chaplain:  Open 
     

(P) Present   (A) Absent  (E) Excused  (X) Attended after Roll Call 
 
 

 Chaplain’s Message: Mercy and Forgiveness from Pope Francis’ Amoris Laetitia.  
Once we allow ill will to take root in our hearts, it leads to deep resentment. … The opposite of resentment is 
forgiveness, which is rooted in a positive attitude that seeks to understand other people’s weaknesses and to 
excuse them. As Jesus said, “Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do” (Lk 23:34). Yet we keep 
looking for more and more faults, imagining greater evils, presuming all kinds of bad intentions, and so 
resentment grows and deepens. … Something is wrong when we see every problem as equally serious; in this 
way, we risk being unduly harsh with the failings of others. The just desire to see our rights respected turns into 
a thirst for vengeance rather than a reasoned defense of our dignity. 
When we have been offended or let down, forgiveness is possible and desirable, but no one can say that it is 
easy. … All this assumes that we ourselves have had the experience of being forgiven by God, justified by his 
grace and not by our own merits. We have known a love that is prior to any of our own efforts, a love that 
constantly opens doors, promotes and encourages. If we accept that God’s love is unconditional, that the 
Father’s love cannot be bought or sold, then we will become capable of showing boundless love and forgiving 
others even if they have wronged us. Otherwise, our family life will no longer be a place of understanding, 
support and encouragement, but rather one of constant tension and mutual criticism. 
 Approval of Minutes of Previous Meeting:  Motion to approve minutes as distributed was made and 

passed.   
 Report of Admissions Committee and Reading of Applications (SK Dave Kuboushek),  none 
 Balloting for Membership (New members, readmissions, reapplications, transfers), none 
 Grand Knight’s Report (SK Andy Sciacca) 

o 40 Cans for Lent:  A total 1340 lbs. & $125 brought to Catholic Charities 
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o Lenten Fish Fry:  A profit of $1866 was realized this year (estimated $600.00 over last year) 
o State Raffle Tickets:  247 Tickets Sold; $617.50 received by Council; Erma Kuboushek was the 

winner of the Parish prize and Dave Kuboushek accepted the check for Erma. 
o Knight of the Month: Brother Greg Quintanoe was recognized for his continued participation in 

a number of projects including in the Bahama Parade, fish fries and a number of other activities. 
 Paul Andrews was also given his award for March in recognition of his work on setting-up 

a Facebook page and help with the web site.   
o Family of the Month: SK Mike and Lynn Oeser are recognized for their work with Devine 

Mercy Sunday and contributing to the success of this event.   
 Auditor’s and Trustee’s Report (SKs Walter Preddy, Joel Lipsey & Chris Cushing) 

o Submission of Officer late for FY 2018 -2019.  Still need a candidate for Chancellor  A list of the 
proposed candidates and a description of the duty of each officer was circulated by SK Chris 
Cushing in an e-mail dated 4/8/2018 10:22 PM.  The slate of officers is appended below.     

 Chancellor’s Report (SK Dave Kuboushek).  Nothing new to report. 
 Service Program Reports (Brother Ken Johnston) 

o Church Director – SK Mike Memrick noted that four Sir Knights in regalia were present at the 
Devine Mercy program. Lydia Thomas was appreciative of this show of support.   SK Mike also 
reminded all present that April has a 5th Sunday and Knights (2 per mass) are needed to lead 
beginning 3- minutes prior to each mass. The tentative list of “leaders” include: SKs Mike M and 
Paul Hilchey for 5 PM, Conor Towell and TBN for 8 AM and SKs Ken Johnston and Don Williams 
for 11AM mass.  Please coordinate with SK Mike Memrick if you want to volunteer or change the 
assignments. 

o Community Director – SK Joel Lipsey also thanked those who helped with the Devine Mercy 
program.  He also announced that the Scout Master has expressed an interest in having the Boy 
Scouts work with council 13812 on appropriate projects.  SK Joel also reminded council members of 
two important dates:  April 20th (Special Olympics…meet 9 AM in church parking lot) and May 5th 
(Durham Run Rock and Roll).  These events are noted below under new business. 

o Council Director – SK Don Williams noted that there are 13 awards that need to be displayed on the 
wall and will be working to do so shortly noting that the council earned them and they should be 
proud of them.  On another note, SK Don lamented over the disorganized state of the Knight’s closet 
in the classroom and announced that he will take the lead to organize the materials better. 

o Culture of Life Director – SK Paul Hilchey.  In Paul Hilchey’s absence it was noted that the 
Mother’s day flowers have been ordered (Knights needed to hand them out after Mass on that 
weekend) and the pancake breakfast is in the planning stage.  Finally, GK Andy Sciacca mentioned 
that drivers are always needed for the Diaper Bank.   

o Family Director – The family movie night will be held June 9, after the 5 PM mass.  This event is for 
the Knights’ families only and, among other things, will include a bonfire and Bounce House.  SK 
Andy Sciacca noted that the installation of officers for the coming year will also take place at this 
time.    

o Membership – Brother Ken Johnston:  The membership drive is planned for April 20-21 (all three 
masses.  This will include an insert in the bulletin describing the Knights accomplish this year, but 
no podium presentation).    The tent will be set-up and materials available.  He reminded those 
present that everyone who is a Knight should wear their T-shirts with badge and participate in this 
effort.  If you find an interested parishioner, get in touch with Brother Ken or SK Dave Kuboushek 
to get paperwork started.  There may be another drive during the first week in July when the State 
Chaplin fills in for Father Thon.   
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o  LAMB – SK Chris Cushing.  We wish Chris a speedy recovery from his eye surgery.  In his 
absence, it was noted that the store front collection dates were still in the planning phase (both for 
Harris Teeter and Kroger locations).  

o Parish Council – DGK Ken Johnston.  Nothing significant to discuss. 
o Public Relations – SK Dave Kuboushek is planning to send an article and pictures of the Devine 

Mercy program to the KofC State Newsletter. 
o Social Media – Brother Paul Andrews produced a demonstration of the Council’s Facebook page 

(address: 13812) highlighting the information already on this site (pictures, events and contact 
information (and what may be added in the future).  Brother Paul also mentioned that he had worked 
on the website to make it more attractive.     

o Website – Brother Mike Peters: no report 
o Youth – SK Willie Towell announced that the TYM Camp Rockfish Search will be held April 27 th -

29th.  A group of 4 or 5 participants (hopefully more) will meet in the Saint Matthew parking lot 
circle at 5 PM Friday the 27th.  Search is a peer-led retreat weekend sponsored by the Diocese of 
Raleigh that touches people’s lives because it encourages participants to seek and find Christ in them 
and in one another. It is a series of witness talks and activities prepared and given by a team of high 
school youth. The weekend gives you the opportunity to look at your faith and life in a new way.  

 Report of Standing Committees 
 Unfinished Business 
 Mass at the Cathedral/Dinner: May 12, 2018.   
 Retention Committee: Names to be submitted to DGK for processing.  The Financial Secretary has a list of 

Knights that are two years or more who are in arrears and need to be contacted.  GK Andy Sciacca asked 
that if anyone is aware of a member who needs to be contacted to please assist.  

 1st Degree Ceremony: Possible 1st Degree Ceremony on April 29, 2018.  There are 3-6 candidates (from 
3390) and hopefully more as a result of our membership drive on 20-21 April.  

 2nd Degree Ceremonial Team: Planning meeting on April 15, 2018, 3 – 5:00 PM, Parish Hall canceled,    
4-14-2018. 

 New Business 
 New Council Shirts (SK Dave Kuboushek) 

 SK Dave had a signup sheet for new council polo shirts:   
 Prices of Shirts & Caps (see pictures next page) 

 Basic shirt price includes pocket, K of C emblem above pocket, and “Pope John Paul 
II & Council 13812” on Left sleeve. 

 Price of  shirt from small to X-Large = $20.00 
 Price for shirt of 2X add $2.00 
 Price for shirt of 3X add $3.00 
 Cap price is  $ 12.00 

 
Contact Brother Dave Kuboushek if you have any questions.  Orders can be placed at the next 
Council meetings. Or by contacting SK Dave at davekub.dk@gmail.com, 919-477-6432 or  
 cell:  919-451-7531 
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o Special Olympics Spring Games (Color Guard) 

 April 20, 2018; 9:30 – 12:00 PM; Durham Academy.  CARPOOL LEAVES SAINT 
MATTHEWS PARKING LOT AT 9AM.  Contact SK Joel Lipsey for details.   

o Membership Drive: 
 Weekend of April 21 & 22, 2018; Setup Tent; Volunteers needed!  

o 5th Sunday Rosary Recitation (Brother Mike Peters, SK Chris Cushing & Mike Memrick) 
 April 28 & 29, 2018; Volunteers for 3 Masses 

o Budget Meeting 
 April 29, 2018; 1:00 – 5:00 PM, STM Parish Hall 

o Durham VA Run, Walk, & Roll (SK Joel Lipsey) 
 May 5, 2018; Morning; NEED VOLUNTEERS  

o Mother’s Day 
 Distribute Carnations – SK Tom Clifton;  
 Mother’s Day Pancake Breakfast – SK Paul Hilchey. Help with set-up and cooking needed. 

o VA Bingo: May 16, 2018, 2nd floor CLC, 6:30 PM 
o Roadside Cleanup: May 19, 2018; 8:30 AM; St. Matthew’s Church, Parish Hall & Road 

 Report of the 4th Degree (SK Andy Sciacca) 

o 4th Degree Exemplification on April 14, 2018 at St. Francis of Assisi Church, Raleigh, NC.  
Congratulations to Brothers Zach Bobak, Ken Johnston, Conor Towell 

o Special Olympics Spring Games Color Guard: April 20, 2018; Durham Academy 
 

 Field Agent’s Report (SK Michael McDonough) no report, the FA is on vacation.   
 District Deputy’s Report (DD SK Tim Hall) no report. 
 Good of the Order: SK John Toohil, SK Chris Cushing, SK Mike O’Kane, Fr. Bob Diegelman, SK Don 

Williams, Brother Dan Golombisky Brother Joe Marro & Family, SK Jim Godowitch, Mr. Robert Kelly, 
SK Ray and Sheila Anderson, 
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 Lecturer’s Report (Brother Conor Towell).  Brother Conor discussed praying the Rosary and why “The 
Rosary Works” a presentation that emphasized that the Rosary is (1) ever fresh, (2) ever new and (3) 
deeply personal and discussed the three reasons why the Rosary works.  His presentation is attached below 
and a detail of how to pray the Rosary was attached to the e-mail containing these minutes for those who 
may like to share this information. 

 Retire POW/MIA chair. 
 Closing Prayer (Hail Mary) 
 Closing Ode:   Motion was made to dispense of the closing ode, seconded and passed. 

Now our evening’s work is done, then let us ev’ry one, join in a song. Long may our order stand, 
foremost in this free land, ready with heard and hand, to right each wrong. We have a mission great, true 
to our church and state, onward we move. We dry the mourner’s tear, the tired heart we cheer, faith in 
our works appear, upheld by love. 
Adjournment: 8:17 PM   :o) 
 

 
The following is the proposed list of Officers for Pope John Paul II Council 13812 for the 
Fraternal Year July 2018 - June 2019 
 

 
Officer Position   Proposed Officer  Name 

Chaplain ------------------------------- Open 

Grand Knight ------------------------ Ken Johnson 

Deputy Grand Knight  ------------- David Kuboushek 

Chancellor  --------------------------- Open 

Recorder  ----------------------------- Ralph Cooper 

Financial Secretary  --------------- Mike O’Kane 

Treasurer  ----------------------------- Tom S. Clifton 

Advocate  ----------------------------- John W. Towell 

Warden  -------------------------------- Don Williams 

Inside Guard  ------------------------ Paul Hilchey 

Outside Guard  ---------------------- Bob Larson 

Trustee (3rd Yr.)  --------------------- Chris Cushing 

Trustee (2nd Yr.)  -------------------- Joel H. Lipsey 

Trustee (1st Yr.)  --------------------- Andy Sciacca 

Lecturer  ------------------------------- Conor Towell 

 

Material presented by Lecturer: Conor Towell:  Also see e-mail attachment “How to recite the Holy 
Rosary” 

THE ROSARY WORKS   
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A treasure map does not become worthless because it is old. Nobody finds a treasure map 

and throws it away simply because it is old. The value of a treasure map is not determined by 

how new or old it is. The value of a treasure map is determined by two factors. Does the map 

lead to treasure? How great is the treasure? 

The Rosary is like an ancient treasure map. It has led countless men and women from all 

walks of life to the treasures of peace, joy, clarity, and contentment. If you’re willing to give it a 

try and follow where it leads, you’ll find the Rosary is a rich prayer that can transform your life. 

The Rosary is ever fresh, ever new, and deeply personal. 

Quite simply, the Rosary works. Here are 10 reasons why to pray the Rosary. 

1. Peace. We live hectic lives in a chaotic world. All this can lead to a confusion that fogs the 

mind, unsettles the soul, and leads to poor decisions. Amidst all this chaos and confusion our 

souls yearn for peace and clarity. There is just something about the Rosary that settles our 

hearts and minds. It reaches deep down into our souls and puts us at ease, creating a peace 

that is rare and beautiful. 

2. Perspective. Do you ever feel like stepping back from the world? Do you ever feel like 

taking a nice, long, extended break from the daily commitments and responsibilities? The 

Rosary is a great way to do that. It allows us to leave the world behind for a little while and get 

some perspective. By praying the Rosary we get to step back from who we are, where we are, 

and what we’re doing, and reassess who we are and what on earth we are doing. 

3. Always What We Need. The Rosary is ever fresh, ever new, and deeply personal. Every 

time we pray it, we can have a completely different experience than we did yesterday or last 

week. Of course, the Rosary doesn’t change, but we do. Our questions change. Our struggles 

and concerns change. Our faith and doubts change. Where we are in our journey with God 

changes. The Rosary provides the context, the format, and the process for God to speak to us 

about all these things. 

 


